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Opinions vary as to the exact date for the beginning of the
Amish immigration to America. Milton Gascho gives the date as
1712,' while John A. Hostetler estimates that the immigration
began about 1710.. The late C Henry Smith found 1714 to be the
year which marked the arrival of the first Amish in the New World.,'
Grant Stoltzfus reports no Amish name in a public document before
1749. While opinions vary as to the date on which the immigration
began, there is no dillerence of opinion as to the reason for its begin.
ning. The Amish, like their Anab aptist cousins, the Mennonites,
came to this country in quest of the religious liberty that was denied
them in their native Switzerland during most of the first quarter
of the eighteenth century,' The Amish wele glad to seek relief in
the New World from this religious persecution, and they were
among the lal ge group of Gelman-speaking immigrants who landed
at Philadelphia in the years before the Revolution,' The largest
number of Amish immigrants to arrive in the City of BlOtherly
Love came between the yealS 1725 and 1750.' By 1754 the FI'ench
and Indian Wars had almost stopped the immigration except for a
few latecomers, and it was not resumed on a large scale until the
close of the Napoleonic walS, almost a century later.' The Amish
chose Pennsylvania because of the generous oller of William Penn's
land agents. In fact Penn's colony was a haven of refuge f.or many
religious minority glOups . After the colonies had won their independence, the state of Pennsylvania practiced leligious toleration
.. Alvin J. Beachy is pastoI' of the First Mennonite Church, Bluffton, Ohio. In 1952
the author received a Master of Sacred 1 heology degree from the Hartford Seminary
Foundation. His thesis topic was "The Amish of Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
A study of the Rise and Development of the Beachy Amish Mennonite Churches,"
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. f,Ienry HertzeII, a pastor in the German Reformed ChUlch,
ceded for them,"

.. 1 The GT'owth of Early Settlement, in the N oTtheTn r,ZT' ..•.. '.
of /jomenet County"
0:",,,,,,,(
PossibIY'because of this freedom from pelSecution on th
frontier, the Amish began to mOve west in faidy large numbers ai ."""'"
the close of the Revolutionary 'War., The first resident Amish bish.,
op of Somer s~t County was a Christian Yode!'., This Chr istian
Yoder' was the son of another man who bore the same name and'
was ~ometimes referred to as Schweitzer Christian in order to avoid
confusing his identity with that of his son!· Schweitzer Christian
as his name implies, came from Switzedand, He all'ived in Berk~
County, Pennsylvania, in 1744 and lived there un611776. In that
year he moved with his wife and foul children to what is now
Somerset County, and bought a large tI act of timberland near the
site where the town of Pugh now stands, foOl' the sum of $968 . The
deed for this property was dated October 9, 1775. There were no
roads and the near'est neighbors wer e five miles distant.'" The
fi.rst ,,:ife of Schweitzer Christian died shortly after the family arrwed In ~omerset County. He then manied Barbar a Hooley, and
e.leven chIldren were bol'll to this union" The birth date of the ChIistlan Yoder who became th,e first Iesident Amish bishop of Somerset
~ounty is given as 1758.?' The year of his ordination to that office
~s not known" However, Amishmen are not oI'dained to any office
'~ the church befor e they are manied.. It is not likely that Christran Yoder was maHied before his twentieth birthday, and not
probab~e" th~t he was O!'dained as bishop before he was thirty., The
probablhty IS rather that he was older and that it was near the
tum of the nineteenth century before the Amish settlement in
SomeI set County could boast of a I esident bishop. This settlement
later became known as the Glades settlement
, From 1767 to about 1800 then the Conemaugh congregation,
whIch had been started by the settlement of Christian Blauch, and
the Glades congregation, which was started by the settlement of
!
Schweitzer Chr.istian, had to look to the older Amish settlements
for such .spiritual ministIY as they received. This spiritual ministry .-("',",,~.
of the pIOneer days was provided by Bishop Jacob Mast.. Bishop
l8
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Mast is said to have landed at Philadelphia on the Br'other'hood on
November 3,1750. He was a native of Switzerland"
Bishop Jacob Mast pmved himself a leader of considerable ability
promoting the welfare of the chuIch with all the vigor that he was able to
muster, He had charge of all the Amish Mennonite settlements in America
during the greater period of his bishopric, The settlements at that time
were confined to the eolony and later to the state of Pennsylvania. He had
three districts west of the Susquehanna River which he gener ally visited
on hOIseback. They were known as Kishacoquillas Valley congregation
in Mifflin County and tbe Glaydes and Conemaugh congIegations in Som..
erset and Cambr ia counties 22
Probably these visits from Bishop Mast were no longer necessary
by the tum of the century, the Glades and Conemaugh congregations having by that 6me ordained minister s and bishops from
among theiI own number.,
Who the first resident minister or bishop of the Conemaugh
congregation was is not known.. But at a conference of the three
Amish congregations in Somerset County (the third was located in
the southern end of the county and will be discussed later) held
somewhere in the county on March 18, 1837, those who signed as
ministers of the Conemaugh congregation were Jacob Oesch, Chris·
tian Miller, Joseph Miller, and Jonas Yoder,'" No Amish congregation would be blessed with five ministers unless it was of more
than average size, The Conemaugh congregation pl'Obably reached
the peak of its population around 1850. The fi,st half of the nineteenth century saw the colony grow rapidly. Johnstown, made
famous by the flood of 1888, was founded by Joseph Shontz or Jons
in 1800,,24 ML Jons was of the Amish persuasion" He is perhaps
the only Amishman to give his family name to what later' became
a thriving American city., Today the great-grandson of the Amish
pioneer is the minister of the Unitarian Church in Hartford, Connecticut,," The Amish were in Johnstown and its vicinity in suffieient
numbers to give theIr name to one of the eity's suburbs. Even after
the congregation had became almost extinct, this suburb was known
for a long time as "Del' Amish IIivel," because at one time it was
practically all owned by Amish people . "
22

Mast, op, cit " 696,
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24Joh1lJtown Centennial. I8oo-I9oo History of Ihe Centennial Celebration of
Johnstown" Published by authority of the Centennial Committee, 33,
25 From a personal interview with the Rev Payson Miller, April, 1950,
26 S. G. Shetler, "BishClP Moses B. Miller," Gospel Herald (Scottdale) XXII,
No. 18 (August, 1929) 379-80
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The patte~n of growth was much the same for the Glades COn- . Yf".'" '1"
gIegation as it had been for the Conemaugh congregation . At the
ministers' conference of 1837 those who signed theil names as ministers of the Glades congregation were ChIistian Yodel', Sr., Christian.Yoder,J... ,.-Abraham Miller, Jacob Miller, Jacob SwaItzen"·
dIUbeI, and David Yoder.,>' A table giving the Ieturn of taxables in
J:lIothdsV-"lley-'Jownshipjo! the yealS 17B3 and 1784 shows U"LL--~':h"Y't-
at that time there were nineteen family heads in the aIea who bore
Amish names. Among the names recorded on this list are B(J!!drager, Gnagey, Hostetler·, Livengo~d, Miller, Mishler, Stutzman,
Schrock, Troyer, and Wenger!' The Amish then as now had large
families, and the presence of these nineteen families in the region
1784 probably mearis that mal e than a hundred people were living
in the area at that time who were known by their speech and manner
of dI'ess as "Amish,,"
There is some indication that there may have been more than
one congregation in the Glades region at one time" The Jacob
Swartzendmber who signed as one of the ministers of the Glades
congregation in the conference of 1837 later removed to Johnson
County, Iowa . In the year 1949 the late D B. Swartzendmber of
Kalona, Iowa, was searching for some information that would enable him to write a biography of his grandfather, Frederick SwartzendmbeL In the course of this search a note was discoveI ed which
had been written by his great-grandfather, Jacob, one of the ministers who had signed as a minister in the Glades congIegation in
the conference of 1837. This note was written in German and
I·eads as follows:
Habe im Jahr 1869 eine Reise gethan mit Joseph Oesch. EI'stlich
nach Canada, darnoch in Konistoga, von dOlt in Beckweh und in Tuscarwas Valley, hernach in die Kishacoquillas Valley, van dart in die drei
Klatzer (Glades) Gemeinen, von dort in Ohio in Holmes Co", und dart in
Elkhart Co, Ind Dnd dort habe ich eine andre Haus Mutter genommen,
nemlich Mary Miller, clem Daniel MilIeI' seine hintet lassene Witwe; clem
Volligen Diener' friiheI wahnhaft in del' Klatzet Gemeinde 29
Jonas R Miller, minis tel at Grantsville, MaIyland, insists that
there never weIe three Amish congregations in the Glades region"
Jacob SwartzendIuber, however, had lived there and served for
a while as one of the ministers, so he should have been familiar
with the region . A brief description of Somerset County published
Christian Yoder, St'., was the son of Schweitzer Christian, the immigJ ant of
1744, while Cliristian YOder, Jr., was the son of Christian Yoder, SI' Swart2endruber
letter, op. cit. Also, -Bender', "Early Amish Disciplines," op, cit
28 Blackburn, Koontz, and We1f1ey, op. cit., II 139-43
29 Swartzendruber letter, op, cit March 20, 1950
2f
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in 1843 states that in that year the county's population was chiefly
of German descent and that Gelman was the pIevailing language.
The sketch goes on to say that in 1830 the population was divided
into the following Ieligious sects: the Lutherans hav:ing seventeen
churches; the German RefOImed, twelve; the Methodists, eight;
the Mennonites, five; the Baptists, four; the Amish, four; the Pres··
byterians, two~and.the.Roman Catholics,one.'o It would appear
then that in 1830 there were at least two congregations in the
Glades, for the only other Amish.settlement in the county lay in the
southern end between what are now the towns of Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, and Grantsville, MaIyland Another possibility would
be that the 1843 publication consideIed the Southern settlement as
two congIegations as well as the northern settlement 3. The full
solution to this problem will perhaps yield to fUIther Ieseuch. In
any caSe it is ev.ident that by 1830 the Amish were in Somerset
County in sufficient numbers to be recognized by both county and
state historians . The predominantly Gelman-speaking population
pmbably accounts fOI the fact that the first successful newspaper
published within the county waS published in the German language .
This paper, known as Die Westliche TeleqT'aph, made its first
appeaIance in 1812. The printing house which printed the paper
also printed books, among them an edition of the German Quanta
Bible, which made its appeaIance in 1813 . A statement hom the
preface of the Bible says that it was the first Bible published in west··
em Pennsylvania,,'"
2.. The Decline and Di.!Oppearance of the Conemaugh and
Glades Congregations.
Few Amish congIegations which were once flourishing dis ..
appear completely, but such has been the case with both the Conemaugh and Glades congregations . No satisfactory explanation has
as yet been found fOI their disappearance.. One of the factors which
led to the break..up of the Conemaugh congI'egation was the lure
of cheaper and mOle feItile land in the West The first Amish
settlers left this area for the region of Elkhart and Lagrange
counties, Indiana, in the spring of 1841.'" By 1875 the families in
the Conemaugh congI egation had become so few in number that
the practice of worshiping in the homes of the various members
30

616

S. Day, Historical Colledions of the State of Pennsylvania (New Haven, 1834)

31 'I he southern settlement is at present divided into two sections known as the
the Upper and-l.ower settlements.
- -82M Hause, A Somerset County Historical Notebook (Somerset, 1945) 11.
.as E. j Bontrager, letter dated June 6, 1950, Shipshewana, Ind, Mr Bontrager
is a highly respected Old Order Amish bishop of lagrange Co, Ind
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nadbecome .a..burden., The meeting came to the same home tOo
frequently. EadieI' there had been enough families so that no one
family was required to have the meeting more than once or' twice a
year. As the number· of families became fewer through emigration,
death, and failure to win the rising generation, some of the Cone..
maugh congregation proposed the building of a meetinghouse.
There was some opposition to the proposal, but this was success.
fully over come and two meetinghouses were erected.. One was
built on the farm of Isaac Kaufman near Davidsville in Somerset
County and became known as the Kaufman Meetinghouse., The
second was built on the farm of Bishop Moses B. Miller near Geis..
town in Cambria County and became known as the Miller Meeting,
house" These meetinghouses, built in 187.5, were, so far as is now
known, the first Amish meetinghouses in America east of the Ohio
River'" Bishop Miller served the church from the time of his Olclina.
tion as bishop in 1848 until his death in 1902" The fact that the
Ami~hpersisted in using the German language in theil preaching
serVIces, except at funerals, caused many of the children of Amish
parents to unite with the Mennonite Church,," So ends the story of
the Conemaugh Amish congregation., The last bishop of the congte.
gation died in 1902" It is not known when the last surviving member
of the congregation died" It is hoped that further research will re.,
veal more definitely when and why the congregation expir'ed"
, When an attempt is made to find an adequate reason for the
dlSappearance of the once thriving Glades congregation or can.
gregations, as the case may be, I'eliable information is even more
scanty than in the case of the Conemaugh congt'egation, The rea.

such things shall not be tolerated at all, And when it takes place with the
knowledge of the parents and something bad happens on account of it, the

sons given by the various traditions are these: one, that the con~

gregations became very lax in morals; two, that the larger part of
the eongregation moved westward in search of cheaper and more
fertile land; three, that many of the young men either enlisted or
were drafted into the armed forces dur'ing the Civil War and thus
b:came lost ?f the church; and four, that so many of the congrega.
tIOn were bemg won to the Church of the Brethren, that the leaders
of the gmup decided to leave and start a new community where
they would a-gain be isola ted from other denominations" Some
support can be found for' each of these traditions In support of
the first tradition is the ninth item of agreement in the Discipline
of 1837, which reads as follows:
With -:Z;e-gard

t? the

excesse~ _pr~tticed arnon~ the youth, namely that

the youth t~ke the lIberty to sleep or lIe together WIthout any fear or shame.
M

Shetler', oft cit 379-80"
J

M

Ibid J 380
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parents shall not go unpunished 36

It will be remembered that this discipline was drawn up at a conference of all the Amish ministers then serving congregations in
Somerset County., Sueh an item would not have been considered
by the confer ence unless the issue had confronted the chur ches in
a real and troublesome manner That this iniquitous practice of
"bundling" (courtship in bed) was particularly troublesome in the
Glades area is attested to by an epistle written by Jacob Swartzen..
druber and addressed to the Amish ministers' conference of 1865,
Swartzendruber had served in the ministry for the Glades congregation for several years, after which he moved to the vicinity of
Grantsville . "" Jacob Swartzendruber had apparently tried to cor..
rect this evil in the Glades congregation, and when the other min.
isters either could not or would not support him he moved out"
In the epistle of 1865 Swartzendruber remonstrates against the
levity which existed in Amish communities while men were dying
on the battlefield during the Civil War."
In support of the tradition that many of the families moved
to the West much evidence can be found. In the obituary file of
the Mennonite Historical Library at Goshen College, Goshen,
Indiana, one finds many notices like the following:
Died Oct 12 in Lagrange County, Ind. Bishop Joseph Miller, aged

: 'f

68 years, 10 months and 27 days, He was born in 1808 in Somerset Co,
Penna, and in 1833 was chosen minister. In 1841 with his family and
three other families he came to Elkhart Co 4(1

Through checking these files it was found that the Giades congrega·
tion had lost a number of settlers not only to Indiana but also to
Iowa" However, these are not. sufficiently numerous to account

satisfactorily for the total disappearance of the mother colony., The
remaining two traditions must theI'efore also be examined .

The third tradition which says that many of the young men
served in the regular army during the Civil War can be only partially supported., There wer e some who did serve in the army, but
they were all draftees, and they were few rather than many.. The
names of these men are, furthermore, the only indication that they
BS

Bender,

op. lit., 93-95

31 Swartzendruber letter, op. cit., ¥arch ~, 1950.
3~ H. S" Bender. '!An Amish Bishop's Conference

Epistle of 1865," MQR XX.

No. 3 (July, 1946) 225-26.
'89]bid 229

400bihtary column, Herald of Truth (Elkhart) XIV, No 11 (NovembeI'.1877)
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.. ~ereAmi~h,\ut thi; is usually evidence that is reasonably
The names. of the men who are known to have seived as
-'-during the Civil Warare as follows:Christiah Berkey, Tohns;H~~eir:s::h:~~ ;Yj;';~}lt~'
berger, Joseph Miller, Tobias n, Yoder, and Jeremiah Yutzi.'"
, ... The fourth andlast tradition finds some support in that a num-,~~ a~
_"e,,--of peoplewh,,__bear names of Amish origin still live in the
. vicinity of Berlin, Pennsylvania, but they have become member's of _.,- -c-.--X1
other' chur'ches, An outstanding example of these is Taco,bD'._~B!;...-,.• _;,,~;:~
Schr'ock,-who served at least one term and possibly more as a C
Senator'" He states that his ancestors came to that alea in about
1772, and that they were devout Amish people.,'"
The total weight of all four t!'aditions put together does not
seem to explain adequately the total disappearance of a once thriving Amish community, Exactly when the Glades congregation'
breathed its last as an organized group is not known., The last
r'esident bishop of the Glades congregation was Abner Yodel', who
moved to Johnson County, Iowa, in 1866.," In 1865 Bishop Yodel'
had attended a conference of Amish ministers iii Holmes County
.
'
OhIO, at which time he signed his name to the discipline dl awn up
at the conference as a minister in the Glades congregation in Somerset County,,'" Possibly it was at this conference of 1865 that Abner
Yodel' learned of the Amish settlement in Iowa and decided to cast .'
his lot with the new pioneers., Abner Yodel' was the grandson of
Christian Yoder, J l'., who had also served as a bishop in the Glades
congregation, but probably not until the death of his father, Chlis.
tian Yoder', Sr." in 1838..... Christian Yodel', Sr., and Christian
Yodel', Jr., both signed their names as ministers of the Glades congt'egation in the Discipline of 1837;'6 Thus, fo!' a period of one
year at least, and possibly langel', father and son served as ministers
"
in the same congregation,.
The last surviving member of the Glades congregation was
Benedict Yodel', grandson of Schweitzer Christian, the immigz-ant
who first settled in the Glades in 1776., Benedict was born in 1817
and lived until 1910, when he died at the age of ninety.. three,,·T

};',

···.c'-·";-'-"

-,-

41 Blackburn. Koontz, and WelHey, op. cit. II, 262-65
42]" B. Schrock, letter' dated May 5, 1950, Bertin, Pa
013 B~der, op cit,~ footnote, 225

.. Ibid", 225,
.. Bender, MQR VIII, No.2 (Apr'il, 1934) 95 .

.. Ibid" 95.
"'1 Hostetler, op, cit, 1 and 3,

L
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THE RIVER CON GREGA lIoN

Origin of the Cong,'egation
The River' congregation received its name from the fact that
.. it was located neal' the Casselman River in the southern end of
.somerset County" The dver leceived its name from Jacob Cassel..
man, a hunter and trapper "who had his camp along the river on
what is now either' the John or Jacob Saylor farm."" It is impossible to tell from existing records when the congregational life
of the Amish in this area was first organized. It is, however, known
that individual Amish families entered Elk Lick and Summit townships at a very early date., This general alea was opened for settlement by the Penns on April 3, 1769,,'" A farm which now lies between Salisbury and West Salisbury was ·sold to Peter Livengood
by William St. Clair in 1773. The deed to Liven-good states that
St, Clair had applied fOI his wanant to survey the tract on Apr-il
12, 1769. This was just nine days after the land office opened.'·
Another-Intere~ting t!'adition connected with the Livengood family
is that a daughter' Elizabeth was born to them before they had had
0ppoltunity to erect a pelmanent dwelling place., This daughter
late!' manied Jacob Brenison and was still living in 1870, when her
age was given to Michael F. Smith, Esq." a census officer, as ninetyeight.5' This would fix the date of Peter Livengood's al'l'ival in
Elk Lick Township in 1772,"
Other eady settlers in this area were Christian Gnaege and
Jacob Saylor., Gnaege came from Switzedand and enter'ed a tomahawk claim for' SOD acr'es of land about two miles south of the
present town of Meyersdale in 1774, "A surveyor's plot of l184
shows that Gnaege's neighbols at that time were John Hochstetler,
Michael Miller, John Yotter, Christian Berkey, and Joseph
Farney.,"" Jacob Saylor, whose name appears among those of the
eady settlers, died in 1796. His will, whIch is one of the earliest
to be recorded in Somerset County, leaves to his son John the family
Bible and "the old Menno Simon book; which was printed in
1575.""
2. Eady Life and Ministen of the Rive,' Congregation.
By the turn of the eentuly the Amish in Elk Lick and Summit
townships appeal' to have been' fairly numerous. There is not much
1.,

'48 Blackburn,

'.IbU . II, 17.
60 Ibid" 69.
511bid,. S02

0".

Koontz, and Welfley,
dt, II. 65..
"'Ihi<l., 71-72.
ISS Smith. op cit, 245
M Blackburn, KootDz, and WelHey,

op. cif.

II, 65"
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evidence of any organized congreg.ationallife in the area until 1809 ..
"t;;.tb.atye'r Benedict Miller'was ordained to the ministry inib.e'''~"c--- '-.',"
, "Amish Church. Benedict was the filst Amish minister to be 01,,_
dalned in Elk Lick Township" He was the son of Jacob Miller, '".',,'.-p
who had come f!'Om Berks County before 1787," On Whit Monday
in 1813 Benedict Miller was Dr'dained as bishop of the Amish
Church in Elk Lick Township," and thus became, so far as is now
, known, the first resident bishop to serve the River congregation~'
After Benedict's oldination the River congregation seems to
have expanded I'apidly" When the Amish ministers of Somerset
County held their 1837 conference, two other men signed with
Benedict as ministers of the River congregation" They were Yost
Y CIder and Hannes Gingerieh,,57 Family tI'aditions which are well
established give us some revealing glimpses of the character of the
first Amish bishop of Elk Lick Township . Part of the gI'Owth of
the community during the first half of the nineteenth century is
accounted for by the faet that the European Amish had started a
new immigration to America" At the close of the Napoleonic Wars
some of these found their way to Somerset County and the River
congregation . The following account of the an ivai of Wilhelm Bender from Hesse-Darmstadt shows that these immigrants did not always arrive under the moOst favor able circumstances" It also gives us
a chaI'actel' portrait of Bishop Miller"
Wilhelm, the oldest son of the second marriage, it was decided.
should go to Ameriea before he reached the age when young men must
enter military training, But the family was very poor Passage to America
was beyond their means, and \i\!ilhe1m became a "redemptioner." Peter
Kinsinger, an Amish friend who was coming to America, paid Wilhelm's
passage, When they landed at Baltimore. they came i~ contact .with the
proprietor of a nursery who paid to Kinsinger the amount of Wilhelm's
passage, with the understanding that Wilhelm would stay as a "redemptioner" and work out the sum he had paid for him. Kinsinger carne west on
the "National Trail," now United States Route 40, and joined the Amish
settlement in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, and Garrett County, M-aryland, while Wilhelm, a boy about fifteen years of age, was left neat' Baltimore, a stranger in a strange land.
When Kinsinger arrived in Somerset County, and the bI'otherhoo~
learned of Wilhelm in Baltimore, bound out as a "redemptioner'," the
Amish bishop, Benedict Miller, took steps to have hint redeemed and

brought to Somerset County, One of the daughters of Bishop Miller said,
"That boy may become a husband for one of us" She spoke more truly than
she knew Miller went person~l1y to Baltimore on horseback, paid the:
redemption money, and brought Wilhelm to his own home About eight
"Ibid. 502
156 Shetler, op, ~it.> 379,
.'
"Bender. MQR VII, No 2 (Apnl, 1934) 95
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years later, in 1838, Wilhelm Bender and Katharine Miller (the girl who
said the above) were married!'i8

Other tI'aditions regarding Bishop Miller for which no written
evidence has been found state that aftel the Amish settlement was
started in Holmes County, Ohio (see Chap . 4 of thesis), he frequently visited that colony on horseback and ministered to them. On
one of these journeys he is said to have spent the night in Wheeling,
West Virginia, in a tavein which was operated by German-speaking
people . When the pI'Oprietor learned that his guest was a ministel',
he asked him to preach, and it is said that Bishop Benedict complied
with the request.." It is also said that Benedict Miller had read his
Bible through three times by December 14, 1836, and that he possessed both English and German copies of the Holy ScriptuIes. oo
FI'Om these glimpses it is possible to learn that Benedict Millel
was a man of large sympathies and rathel broad interests, It is
also possible to Ie am that during his years of active ministlY the
River congregation had spread fI'Om Elk Lick Township in Somerset County acI'OSS the state line into what is now Ganett County,
Malyland" Many of the homes -of these early Amish settlers were
located in the vicinity of what is now the village of Grantsville,
Maryland Benedict died in the spring of 1837 OI 1838 (the
accounts vary) and was buried on the farm which he then owned .
His grave may still be seen on the farm which i$ now owned by
Amos Yodel', a short distance west of SpIings, Pennsylvania.. The
grave was marked with a simple sandstone slab, and the wind and
weather have all but erased the inscription which it once bore,.6l
After Benedict Miiier's death the spirituai oversight of the
River congregation passed into the hands of Jonas Beachy, who
then lived on the farm which is now owned by Noah M., Beachy"
It is not known whether this Jonas Beachy had been previously
ordained to the ministry in the River congregation, but it is mOle

than likely that he had.. Since, however, he is listed 'as Miller's
successor' in various sources,63 and since Miller died not later than

1838, it may be safely assumed that Jonas Beachy was ordained to
the office of bishop of the River conglegation shOI'tly afteI' that
date,.
W. Bender, Descendants of Danid Bender (Berlin, Pa, 1948) Foreword, 1.
From a personal interview v.:ith the wjd~w of the .i.ate S. ?, Mill,er, a. grandson
In her nmety-slXth ye,at,
8oFrom tbe card files of Dr Alta Schrock, Goshen College. Goshen, Ind, July,
1950.
I5SC,
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of Benedict in July, 1950. At tbat time Mrs. Mtller was
U

Ibid

M. E Hershberger, letter dated Ftb. 17, 1950, Salisbury, Pa
eSBlackburn, Koontz, and We1fley. ap cit II,5OJ
62 Mrs.
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':Yery:litt1eis
about Bishop Beachy. The records slli};
· that h~ was marl'ied to Sara Gnaegi either in 1812 or in 1816,
that hebecame the father o-f eleven children . " The sources ronr,,,;".
fixing thedato of hisdeath as October 23, 1878, at which tinrrehe.i,;'~i

fj.•·•.·

.

· was nearly e;ghty.. seven years of age . There is left to pos~,e~j~'~ity~.~rti:~10~-ftleast One item of historical fact which indicates that Bishop
· was a man of considerable vigor. This item has come down
the generations in the form of a baptismal certificate which is
the possession of Bishop C. W . Bender of Salisbury, Penmlvhra
The baptismal certificate has been framed and covered
so that it is well preserved after more than one hundred yeaIS.·
wdtten in German and reads as follows:
Diesen behden Ehegatten als: PeteI' Petersheim und seiner
Hausfrau Susana eine geborene MilleI'in ist eine Tochter ZUI Welt
den 20ten Tag FebIuaI im Jahr unseres HerI'n 1830.. Diese
geboren in del' Klets (Glades) in Somerset County, im Statt
in Nord America and is getauft worden und eI'hielt den Namen Susana

7thn Tag October im

Jab.

unsers Herm, 1849, von Herr Jonas

FIOm the above it is clear that Bishop Beachy had traveled... _...•.....•
from. his home in the southern end of the county to the Glades settlement i~ the northern end of the county in order to conduct baptismal
se.vices. No doubt this distance of nearly forty miles was covered
on horseback over unimproved roads.. At the time "f Bishop·
Beachy's death he lived on Keyser's Ridge nearly fifteen miles west
of the village of Grantsville.. It has not been clearly established
that he moved to Keyser's Ridge before 1849 . If he had, then the
visit to the Glades settlement was a greater test of his physical
str·ength .
Bishop Beachy continued to serve the chUlch until his death iIi
1878 according to info.mation received f.om his granddaughter, __
Mrs. Katharine Hershberger . " This information is apparently.
reliable, ~s the obituary of his successo., Joel J. Mille., states that
Miller was ordained by lot and chosen as bish"p on Novembe.· 13,
1887.."' This would leave a ten-year period between the death of
Beachy and the ordination of Miller, when the River congregation
appears to have been without a resident bishop . However, there'is one other source which indicates that Joel Beachy, a brother to
,:

"

"

"Gnagey, of· cit., (/). This gives the date of the marriage as 1816 and the date
of his birth as Novmlber 5, 1791, while Samuel 'Peachey gives the date of the marriage
as 1812 in A Mt!1nfJrial History of Peter Bitsche (Lancaster, 1892) 54,
·'.i",."N
M Copied from the ol'iginal by the writer on July 14, 1950
-66 Hershberger letter, op. cit., Feb. 17, 1950.
fi Obituary column, Gospel Herald (Scottdale) XVIII, No 36 (December, 1915)
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.. Jonas, was ordained as bishop in 1854." This would indicate a
period of about twenty..five years when the River congregation
appears to have had two bishops . Though it cannot be positively
.tated from the evidence now available, 1850 or 1853 probably
marks the time when the River congregation had grown too large
for super vision by one man, and it was decided to divide the settleinent into two districts, using the Mason-Dixon Line as a natural
geognphic division. vYhether this division was made at ·thi. time
or not cannot now be positively established, but it is a known fact
i:hat such a division did at one time exist after the above-mentioned
dates. In 1865 at a large gathering of Amish ministers in Holmes
County, Ohio, two ministers from the River congr·egation affixed
their names to the discipline there drawn up. They were Joel
Beachy and Daniel Hershberger"." It is known that· sixteen years
later this Daniel Hershberger was an associate of Bishop Manassa
Beachy, who was then bishop on the Pennsylvania side . 7• No doubt
He.shberger represented the Pennsylvania Amish and Joel Beachy
the Maryland Amish at the conference of 186.5 . Joel Miller may
have been ordained as bishop after Joel Beachy became physically
unable to perform the duties of a bishop for those on the MaIyland
.ide "f the Mason·Dixon Line . Joel Beachy died in 1894,n while
Joel Miller continued to live until 1915 . " Manassa Beachy, who
was a SOn of Jonas Beachy, served as bishop on the Pennsylvania
side for a number of years, but since the date of his ordination has
not been found, it is impossible to tell how long he se.ved in that
capacity . He died on June 5, 1895, at the age of fifty ..seven . 73
Though the Bible which he owned is still well preserved, it contains
no notation in regard to the date of his ordination.. However,
Amishmen are not ordained to the ministry before they are married,
and it is not often that a man is ordained as bishop until he has first
served as a minister.. PIObably Manassa was at least thirty year.
of age before he was ordained as bishop, which would mark the
date of his ordination as 1867, and he may well have been older.
It is established that he was serving as bish"p in 1885, when the
Daniel Hershberger who attended the conference of 1865 with
118 Gnagey, of cit., 174-75. An obituary reprint fI'om a newspaper' states that
Joel Beachy was oI'dained as deacon in 1851, as minister in 1853 and as bishop in 1854"
"Bender, MQR V111, No.2 (April, 1934) 95.
1OS, E Hershberger, letter dated Feh 23, 1950, Grantsville, Mauland
n Gnagey, op, cit" 175
'f.2 ObituaIY colunm, Go,sfel Herald, 591
130bitllaIY column, Herald of T'nlth, XXXII, No 13 CJw.y 1895) 207.
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. Joel ]3eachY died" The obin,ary states that Bishop Manassa
. had charge of the Juneral seIvices."4
' .

... "3.

The Year, of Growth and Expansion..

gI'01.,tl?i\0~;'bi~lf;

The period flOm 1850 to 1881 had been one of steady
fcirthe"Rivei·congregation. Until the year 1881 the cOllgreg;ati,!?n."y'''',;:_;,,,.
had Jollowed the practice of holding worship services in the nom"..,,".";"

of the various members . In 1881 this practice was dti;:~0~(~:.~~~;2;.~~'(CI
and four plain meetinghouses were erected in which the
services were thereafter held . There have been numelOUS ,,,,u..ct,,,us
as fa why this was done, but the simple fact is that the community .L,;',,';,;
had grown so large that it was a burden upon anyone member of ".''''.L",
the brotherhood to have the service in his home . This burden was
added to by the fact that in those early days
A meal was always served by the owneI of the house before the
went home. and as oftentimes several hundred people were pnoserl!,
whom were welcome to come to the tables. whether membeI's of the
or not, it is easy to see that to have preaching at one's hou~e was ~u:~~,u,,".',;;.'i
tax 911 the resources of such as were ;;;0 honored" 7iS

There are also well.founded traditions which say that the practice
of serving meals was discontinued approximately ten years before
the meetinghouses were built and that it was discontinued because
so many outsiders who were not members of the church came simply
for the meaL" Jonas B. Miller, minister at Grantsville, is of the
opinion that the real reason for building the meetinghouses was.
that lar'ge numbers of the congregation were absenting themselves
from the church services, particularly when it was held in the smaller
homes: in ordeI' to avoid the QvercIowded conditions When th~_
ministers saw this, they determined to do something abQut it, and
accordingly the meetinghouses were built.." All four of the meeting.
houses were of the simplest possible construction and all were built
in the same year. They were scattered thlOughout the Casselman
River region in such fashion as to be centnlly located for the
northern and southern ends of the settlement.. Of the two meeting.
houses in the southern end of the settlement, one was erected about
a mile north of Grantsville, which became known as the Miller
Meetinghouse because it was located 'on the farm of Jacob S. Miller,
74 Ibid. XXII. No. 13
7.:1. Blackburn, Koontz,

(July, 1885) 20S

and Welfley, op. cit. II, 503.
16 From the card files of Dr. Alta Schrock, Goshen, Ind" copied hy the wr-itel
in July._19So.._DI'._Schrack received this information from an aged woman who claims __ to have been present when the last meal was served at an Amish church service in

Somer'set County about 1870.
17 From a persona! interview with Jonas B. Miller, minister at Grantsville, Md.,
in July, 1949,
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The other in the south end of the settlement was erected near the
. Cross ·Roads schoolllouse and became known as the Hershberger
. . Meetinghouse, bec~use it stood on or near the farm of Daniel
Hershberger, a minister in the congregation . Today this is known
as the Flag Run Meetinghouse .
Of the two meetinghouses in the north end of the settlement
one was located near the village "Of St.. Paul, and the other near the
village of Summit Mills . All four structures are in use at the present
time.. After the erection of these four meetinghouses in 1881, it
would appear that the River congregation should have forged ahead
in another period "Of growth . Unfortunately differences of opinion
led to strife and division only fourteen years later .

4. The Divilion of 1895 .
This unfortunate incident is now known among the Amish
of this region as "the split of 1895 . " The exact rea.ons for this
divisiori remain something of a mystery, even though it OCCUlTed
during the life span of many who are yet alive.. Pmbably the
reasons were multiple and originated as a result of personality
clashes amQng the ministers . It is an established fact that some of
the young people had started attending "a sort of teachers' normal
school"T8 at Springs, Pennsylvania, in preparation to teach in the
public schools.. This school was conducted by Daniel H. Bender,
a Mennonite minister, who became very popular with the young
Amish people. Among his students was a young man who later
became Bishop C. W. Bender of Salisbury, Pennsylvania, and a
companion, Milton E. Hershberger, deceased husband of the
informant,,19
This new interest in education on the part of the rising genera·,

tion raised a storm of plOtest among some of the older more con·
,ervative people. These now approached Bishop Joel Miller and
his co.minister, Jacob S. Miller, and requested them to forbid this
pnctice. This the two ministers, both of whom lived in Maryland,
refused to do, since they saw nothing harmful or sinful in attending
a normal school which was conducted by a Menuonite minister.'"
It is also an established fact that before the controveny ended
in division, the matter of having Sunday school had become an issue.
Sunday-school classes had been started not only on the Maryland
side, but also on the Pennsylvania side, which appears to have had
mosLof. the conservatively minded people. As the dispute wore on,
18 HershbeIger
19 Ibid..
.

tetter', op, cit, Feb, 17, 1950

so Ibid

til
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the c~nservatively minded f~Ik demanded that SUndaY-SCh,~o;,O::lt~;;~:;~;~f

he.discontiiIued and "ttendance at the normal 'schools II
asthei" price for the restoration of harmony,,81 That these

items weI'e at the cente,' of the tlOuble in 1895 is fu",.~t~h:;;;e,'~']:;~~;<';;~0'f):>
stantiated by the fact that they remain prominent in the II
two.present.,day Amish bishops, Lewis M. Beachy of v"J<,an'Ji
Maryland, and Alvin M" Beachy of Topeka, Indiana. Both
.r.·sons of the deceased Bishop Manassa Beachy and were
men'when the division occur red., They hoth recall Sunday
,md'attendance at high schools or no.mal schools as the chief
.
o{tlouble" Lewis M. Beachy is of the opinion that there was also
some difficulty over the interpretation of the "ban" and some
..•. i':."£.• j
tions conceming dress, such as the cutting of the hair and the trim- ':"~:,f:A
ming of the beard among the men., But he states that these were
the .'eal cause of the trouble.,"
By the fall of 1894 the feeling had become so bitter that:~~;#ti~;~1
communion service was held in the Casselman River district" . The
following sp.ing on June 2, 1895, Bi~hop Joel Miller decided
.
withhold the blessing of the communion service from his congrega.·
tion fo.' a longer period of time,. On the above-mentioned date . ""'''.'' """
services were held at the Miller Meetinghouse (iater Maple Glen),
and about sixty.,three members partook of the Lord's Supper.,83 In "c", ;;;"" ,
order to avoid any further aggravation of the strife Bishop Miller
strictly obse.yed the boundary line of the districts and allowed no.""7':"""~'
one from the Pennsylvania side to participate in the communion'
se.yice. But the Pennsylvania brethren were unyielding, They would '."~"":'''''?'
not have Bishop Joel conduct the i., communion service unless and
until he instituted the reforms which they had requested; and their
own bishop, Manassa Beachy, was too ill to lead them" On June
5, 1895, he died" His obituary states that "he had been sick for
some time and was deI'anged"B84.
Thereafte.' the Pennsylvania brethren were without a shepherd, but they would not have Joel Miller assist them" Instead they
~J. B Miller, interview, op. cit., July, 1949. In this inteniew.J ¥l, Millel' stated
_',.
that In the summer of 1894 some young people on the PennsylvaDla SIde had secured_ -, --- ';-'_ ·;;-1
the permission of ~ishop M~assa Beachy to conduct, S1J!lday..sc~ool classes. These ":):'::;--:-1'
were then voluntardy discontmued on the Pennsylvania SIde durmg the school year~---:~-'7:~_;c:::.
1894-95, but not on the Maryland side.
- -".--~--- ---1
82Alvin M.-Beachy, letter dated March 3,1950, Iopeka,Ind l.ewis M.. Beachy, - --o-~:_,;-_--; :_j
letter dated March 6, 1950, Oakland, Md.
,-t
83 From memoranda compiled ,by_ Joel J. Miller and copied by Jonas B. MitIer,
his son, in 1934 at Grantsville, Md, Made availahle to the writer through the courtesy ,. -:~'>/.~.::;

I

of th~ ~~%a~J~r~~~~erald of Truth (July. 1895) 207. The letter written ~--r..-~:?'-~-;~\r
M. Beachy of Oakland, Md" states that Manassa was paI'alyzed before his death, -----.:-- ::: o~J
which may indicate that he had a stI'oke,
.1

:..t

=»,j
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. askec\ two men from a distance to come and conduct theil' com';'union se.yice" The two men who came were Joseph Witme.' of
Davis County, Indiana, and Cornelius S., Beachy of Midland,
Virginia. On June 26, 1895, these two ministe.s conducted a comamnion se.yice fo.' the Pennsylvania Amish in the Flag Run Meetinghouse. They were not as considerate as Miller had been foul'
weeks eariier, fo.' they now declared the boundary between the
districts to be null and void and allowed thirty.. four members
fo.merly numbered with the Maryland congregation to participate
in the service,,85

On November 3, 1895, Joel Miller's congregation again held a
communion service at the Miller Meetinghouse, and this time they
did not so rigidly honor the boundary line of the two districts" As
a .esult of this mO"e lenient policy fifty ..five people who were
formerly numbered with the Pennsylvania side we.e admitted to
the communion se.vice of the Maryland congregation.
The Pennsylvania b. eth. en again retaliated by calling ministers Witme.' and C. S., Beachy to conduct the communion service
for those who we.e dissatisfied with Miller's leadership. This
service was held November 17, 189.5, in the Flag Run Meetinghouse, at which time Moses D" Yodel', who had formerly been a
minister on the Maryland side, was ordained by the visiting min..
iste]s as bishop in the Pennsylvania district of the River congregation." Thus the Rive.' congregation, which had endured for more
than a century and had survived the hardships of pioneer days as a
true "community in Christ," found itself a "house divided."
The Pennsylvania Amish continued to have full fellowship with

the Old O.'de.· Amish in other ar eas of the United States, while
Miller's cong.egation became independent and remained so until
1912, when it affiliated with the Conservative Amish Mennonite
Conference" The second annual meeting of this conference was held
at the Maple Glen Meetinghouse near Grantsville on May 27 and
28, 1912," The congregation has been active in the conference
since that time and has g,"own in strength., A complete histo.y of the
Amish in the Casselman River region should devote more space
to the g.owth and development of the Conservative Amish Mennon ..
ite Conference than the present work allows.,
85 Joel J MiUer, memorandum, op cit, July, 1949
8!flbid"
81 History of the Amish Mennonite Conference (Conservative) (Scottdale, 1925)
2. No author indicated on this pamphlet, which is a compilation of the proceedings
of the conference, covering the period 1910-25
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",cAfter the division of 1895 the Pennsylvania Amish wer"e;;~~:~:
:·with a new· problem; namely, what should be their attitude t,
members who left their congregation to affiliate with the
- cb'ngregat,ion, but against whom no other offense could be cn:an7efl.··
Earlier practice in Somerset County, .. seen by the Discipline 'n'f"CC"-"
1809, had been to regard as apostate pel'sons all members who 'Ieft '::,,''',:
the Anlish Church to join other churches, and all such were t() be
considered as subjects for the "ban,,"" Apparently thel e was some
difficulty in enfOIcing this decision, for the first article of the Discipline of 1837 reads:
.
--jt is noted that decline has set in because the ordinance of God in
matter of the ban is greatly neglected Decided that separation and shun·,
fling ~l"e to be practiced toward all disobedient ones without regaId of per~
sons, whether man 01' woman,B9
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could not well be applied to those who were members of Miller's
congregation fl'Om the beginning of the strife that ended in division,
so it was agreed that only those who left after a certain date should
be considered subjects for the strict "ban,, 1J 91
Fl'Om the available evidence it appears that M . D , Yodel' won
the congl'egation to his point of view either by deliberate misrepresentation 01' else thl'Ough serious misunderstanding of the advice
leceived from Witmel through conespondence . In either case he
had temporarily swung the congregation to his point of view, But
a peace secured in this manner was destined to be shoI't-lived, as
lateI' events weI'e soon to reveaL

n,

DAUGHTER COlONIES OF IHE SOMERSEI' COUNIY AMISH

1. The Holmes County, Ohio, Settlement

The Pennsylvania Amish were now confl'Onted with a situation
that had not previously existed in the county and was not OO"PT'en
by earlier practice.. PI'eviously thele had been only one Amish'
Church in the Casselman River region" After 1895 there wel'e two"
Earlier disciplines had dealt with those who left the Amish Church
to unite with othel denominations, usually the Mennonites, but not
with a situation such as the Pennsylvania Amish now confl'Onted.
There is reliable evidence that at the time of M" D, Yoder's ordination to the office of bishop he wanted the old ruling to apply in the
new situation, and that Joseph Witmer, who ordained him, would
not consent to this" However, after Witmer I'eturned to his home
in Indiana, he was frequently consulted by Yodel, and his advice
was so interpreted by Yoder to the congregation that he succeeded
in getting their unanimous vote that all who left the Pennsylvania
Amish to join the congregation led by Joel Millel' near Grantsville
should be placed undel' the strict "ban . "" Naturally this ruling

Before going on to the later events referred to above it seems
appropriate to discuss briefly the I'Ole which Somelset County, Pennsylvania, played in the westward migration of the Amish.. Not only
was Somerset County the first daughter colonv of the old Berks
County settlement, but it was also the starting" point for the later
westward migrations of the Amish." The Amish pioneel's who
settled in Somerset County were a restless lot, The virgin forests
of the Somerset County hills had scarcely been bl'Ought under culti-

"B,nder, MQR VIII, No 2 (April, 1934) 90-93,
89 Ibid., 93-95.
90 This information is gleaned fr'om the file marked "LetteI's of Importance,"
found among the personal effects of Moses M, Beachy after his death in 1946 He was
bishop of the River congregation from 1916 to 1946" In one letter dated Apdi 19 1923
j • .F. Swart::endru~er of Kalona, Iowa, writes that he had. heard Witmer say ~th iIi
pnvate and Ul pubhc that be had opposed the use of the stnct "ban" against those who
left the Pennsylvania Amish to join the Miller congregation when there were no
,,-,----,:;:~ 1
other charges against them. He further states that Witmer was much, distressed
-""---'~ ~
when he learned that Yoder had acted contrary to his advice
- - ---- __-o.=~~~~::iAnother letter dated May 4, 1920, was written to the late R M. Beachy of Meyers~ .- _,,<:_"_:::;_"1'
?a1e, Pa., by the above Swartzendruber of Kalona, Iowa The letter, which is written . ~.>,,': 'j:
In German, was a reply to a letter which R M. Beachy had addressed to him earlier.
'-'/--',: 'J
Beachy's letter is no longer extant, but it is plain to see from Swartzendruber's letter~=---:~:,-~>_l-
that Beachy had asked him either to confirm ot" deny the report that Witmer had not
,~,,:\,~,:~ ;,
agreed to the strict "ban" at the time of M D, Yoder's OI,dination, Swartzendruber . ' -;;.·.·t~4:onfirms this report with gI'eat emphasis in the following words:
--- --- -','
"ja ich kann vones Zeu@!sz'geben zu dem was du schr'eibst dasz Peter Breneman
- ,euch erz3.hlt hat Ich horte Witmer dasselbe zweimal sehr kraftig vor des Versamm>0.
Co"

-

f

;- r

lung sagen. Natiidich zu zwei verschiedenen mal, und zuvor hat er mil' dasselbe in
einem privat Gespdi.ch, sehr kI aftig und eifI'ich gesagt, in gegenwart von anderen
mehr."
A thiI'd letter written by the above mentioned Beachy to Mr, and Mrs. Jonas
Kaufman at Arthur', Il1., on March 1, 1925, refers to a visit which he and his first wife
had with the Peter Brenemans while on a trip to Iowa in 1905. The letter states that
during the course of couversation Breneman, an Amish minister', asked Beachy who
had introduce~ the strict. "ban" among the Ami~h of Somerset County, Pa. , where~
upon Beachy mformed hIm that they had done It themselves. This seemed to come
as a surprise to Breneman, who said that Witmer had been severely criticized for this
action while c;m a visit to Iow~, at which time he denied any responsibility for the action
taken and saId that the uIUnlmOUS vote of the congregation had been secured nearly
a year after he had last visited the Pennsylvania district of the River congregation.
R: M. ~eachy was able to con~rm this denial of Witmer from a previous conversatlon WIth joseph Kemp of IndIana, who had come to Somerset COMty to visit.
Kemp then asked how they, the Pennsylvania Amish, conducted themselves toward
those who joined the Miller congregation. Beachy replied that ban and avoidance are
to be observed in all such cases. Kemp then asked who instituted this and was told
by Beachy that since Witmer had served them for some time in the capacity of bishop
he must have been responsible. Kemp then shook his head and said "I know Witmer:
If you will investigate that matter, I think you will find that Wittner did not advise
you to take such steps." A record of this conversation together with other events was
also .foun? in the M. ],i~. Beachy. fi.Ie; Apparently R M. Beachy had intended to write
a bnef histOIY concernmg the diVISIon of 1927, but was prevented from completing it
by ill health
91 From. a -personal interview with Miss Annie M, Beachy of Salisbury, Pa" in
july, 1950. Eldest daughter of the late M. M. Beachy, Annie was born in 1895 and
recalls that the bitterness caused by the division was still a topic of conversation ~hen
she was a young girl.
92 C, H, Smith, 1 he Mennonites (Berne, 1920) 216"
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vation when th~se pio~eeI's were on the maI'ch again, this time west.. '
ward into the Ohio TeI'l'itblY.
.
It has not been possible thus fal' to identify positively the fil'st .., " •. i';'.+
Amish to al'rive in Ohio. It is known from val'ious sOUlces that in
the yeal 1808 a Jacob MilleI', sometimes called "Y oekle" MilleI',
and his two sons, Jacob and Henry settled in Holmes County,
...
near the present village of Sugarcl'eek?' This date and the charactcrs are well established, but the identity of Jacob Miller, fathel
';"·;c;,·,.;
Jacob and Henly, I'emains shrouded in mystelY. One tradition says
that at the time he left fol' Ohio he was already a minister in ~o,m"I'.. ···.·;";·;";;"+
set County. Another tl'adition says that he was a bishop in Somel'set •
County. The only Jacob Miller in Somerset Coun.ty who is kn?wn
to have been a minister settled near the pl'esent vlllage of Spnngs
in 1781. This Jacob MilleI' was the father of Benedict MilleI', who
later became bishop of the River conglegation., There is no written' .;.";;0"
evidence that Benedict's father had evel' been a bishop in Somel'Set
County, and it is therefol'e possible that the Jacob Miller who went
to Ohio in 1808 with his two sons, Jacob and Henry, was also the
father of Benedict.
An earlier I'eference to Benedict Miller cited a tl'adition which
refers to him as liding to Holmes County on horseback to ministel'
to the Amish community there., This would not have been necessary
if the elder Jacob Miller had himself been a bishop" Another tra·
dition connected with Benedict Miller states that he himself had
planned to remove to Ohio, but that he was ordained to the office of
bishop in the River congregation before he was able to cany out his
plans., After his 01 dination it is said that he felt he should remain
at his post of duty, and he told the elder Jacob and his two SOilS to _
proceed without him:'
A note from L. A. Miller 'Of Arthur, Illinois, gives the infoI"
mation that the elder Jacob assisted his two sons in the erection of
two I'ude log cabins, after which he I'eturned to Somerset County
on horseback and then again I'eturned to Ohio, In the fall of 1808
he I'etumed to Somerset County and the following year moved to
Ohio himself, L. A. MilleI' states that this Jacob Miller was his
gleat-grandfather on his mother's side, and identifies him as ....•.....••
"Bishop Y ockle Millel'.""WhDever this Jacob Millel mayhave'~~"C=,";"
been, he was apparently the officially appointed leader of an explora.

~'sten

C

216. See also J. D. Guengedch, UEinige fOI'kunden der
_Amisch:l!ee
Ansiedlung in Ohio," Herold rJer Wahrheif (Nov, 15, 1912) 306 Published at Scottdale,
94 From the card files of Dr, Alta Schrock, Goshen, Ind, July, 1950
95 L A Miller, letter dated April 8, 1950
93 Ibid.,

"~*;'f"
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. tion party that had been sent out by the Amish of Somel'Set County
in the summel' of 1807 to locate a place for a colony in Iowa
This paIty ttave1ed down the Ohio RiveI from Pittsburgh and up the
lViississippi to Iowa where observations on several sites were made but no
decision reached upon a place for settlement. On theiI return the party
traveled over land through I11inois, Indiana, and Ohio They passed through
present-day Holmes County and were impressed by its fertile valle:rs, its
springs of clear cold water and the general resembla?ce of the regIOn to
their home in Petlllsylvania enticed them 06

Appal'ently the findings of this exploration party resulted in Jacob
Millel"s decision to move to Ohio the following yeal,
In the spring 'of 1810 Susanna Miller, daughter of Jacob
Miller, became the filSt child to be born of Amish parents in the
state of Ohio" On Jan 12, 1811, there was bOI'ri to' Mr., and Mrs.
Jonas Miller, who had come flOm Somerset County a year eariier,
a son whom they named M'oses, and who was the first male child to
be born of Amish pal'ents in Ohio,. In 1835 this same Moses Miller
was ordained as a ministel' in the Amish Church, and twelve years
later he was ol'dained a bishop in the same denomination,,"
Although the pioneeI' settlers were harassed by the Indians for some
years after permanent settlement began, the hills and valleys produced
abundant crops and famine was unknown Among the eally arrivals in

HaImes County wele Jonas MilleI, Jaeob and Joseph Mast, Chades Yodel,
and Jacob Stutzman, members of the Amish faith from Somerset County,
Pennsylvania ,98

The fil'st Amish church service in Ohio was conducted at
Shanesville in Tuscarawas County by Jacob Miller in 1810 .." There
is no indication in our sources at to what type of service this was"

Oniy one of OUI' sources states positively that this Jacob Miller was
a bishop at the time he moved to Ohio" If he was not a bishop, it is
possible that the Amish bishop, Benedict Miller of the River congregation, did occasionally visit the Ohio colony to administer com.
munion 01 pel'form mall'iages or any 'Of the othel' duties usually
assigned to a bishop in the Amish Chul'ch.. As the bishop residing
near'est the new colony, he would logically have been the man to
whom the colony would appeal in any situation with which the local
ministers wele unable to cope, While the records of those early
years of the Amish in Ohio are velY fr'agmentaI'Y, the I esults of
_. - '961. R. Fletcher, "'Ihe Amish People of -Holmes County, Ohio; A study in
Human Geograplrrt an. gnpublished _Master's 'Ihesis, Ohio State UniveI'sity, &,9.
91 Guengerich. Herold de?" Wahrheit (Nov. 15, 1912) 306.
'08 Fletcher. op, cit, 42 Source given as H P Karsh, in Standard Atlas of Holme,s

County, Ohio.
99 Ibid.,~
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their pioneer efforts are staJ bearing fruit. Today the colony which'
.. w...s~t...rWL]JyJ,!cQ!JMjller and his two sons has grown untilit ...•.c
now numbers approximately 3,500 and embraces the eastern third.
of Holmes Co~nty and adjacent parts of Wayne, Stark, and Coshoc·,

..<c.

ton cQunties"lOO

2, The Indiana Colonies

T--

Fortunately the records of the first settlement of the Amish
iil Elkhart arid Lagrange counties, Indiana, have been better preserved than those of the Holmes County, Ohio, settlement. As
frequently happens among the Amish, this is due to a keen interest
in family history" The Amish have produced more family histories
than any other type of literatnre since their' arrival in America, It
is to this interest in personal family history and to the larger interest
in geneml Amish Mennonite history that the writer is indehted for
much of the information which here follows"
It was in the year 1840 that the action was taken which was
later to result in the coming of the Amish to Elkhart and Lagrange
counties. In that year the Conemaugh Amish congregation located
in the vicinity of the present city of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, sent
four men to the West on a tour of investigationY!l These men were
Daniel S., Miller, Joseph Miller-a minister, Nathan Smiley, and
Joseph Speicher'·· These four explorers followed much the same
route that had been followed by the exploration party of the River
congregation in 1807, Like their kinsmen in 1807, these Amishmen
of 1840 went first to Pittsburgh, where they took a boat down the
Ohio River"
1hey went by boat all the way to Cairo, Illinois, whence they proceeded
along the Mississippi to Burlingt.on, Iowa Then they traveled by foot
through Henry. Washington, and Johnson counties in Iowa Returning
through IIUnois they stopped at a small town called Chicago, where th,,;; _ .......
crossed Lake 1fichigan and enter'ed tlie St Joseph Rivet by boat
latter' part of their trip to Indiana they made on foot The land around Goshen appealed strongly t{} them. With a favor'able report on Elkhart County,
Indiana, they retUlned t{} Somerset County, Pennsylvania,lOs

As a resuit of the report brought back by these four explorers
four families left the Conemaugh congregation to settle in Elkhart
County in the spring of 1841, Bishop Eli T, Bontrager' of Shipshe., "'.c'"",c'2C~,
Ibid., 11,
J. Bontr'ager, letter' dated April 2, 1950, Shipshewana, Ind. Bontrag-er
Daniel MiIIer' was a brother' to Joseph MiUer, signed as minister of tffe-:-_c7_~ ~'>;tt
Conemaugh congregation in the Discipline of 1837
- --'------1'
1{)2 1. S. Johns, "Early Amish Settlers in Indiana and Ointon Fl'ame Church
History," Mennonite Historical Bullet-in III, No 3 (September, 1942) 1
r{)3 Ibid" 1
1{){)

1{)1 E
stat~ that
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wana, Indiana, tells the srory of their joumey in such an interesting
fashion that it seems best to let him tell it in his own words
Ihe first Amish in the settlement in Elkhart and Lagrange counties
came from Somer'set County, Pennsylvania, fI"Om near Johnstown" Johns-

town was founded by a certain Joseph Johns or (Schantz), The daughter
of this Joseph Johns became the mother of the heads {}f two of the first foul'
families that settled here, viz . , Joseph and Christian Bontrager,
On June 3, 1841, fOUl' families left their former' homes t{} settle in
Indiana" They wer"e Joseph Miller and family, his brother' Daniel Mi11~r'
and family, consisting of his second wife and several stepchildr'en besides
his own, deacon Joseph (known as Sep) Bontrager and family, an~ his
brother Christian and family, a total of twenty-fOUl" souls
They came with four two-horse wagons and three one-hor se rigs. I hey
had t{} pass to the north of the almost impassable Black Swamp through
southeIn Michigan, passing thIUugh White Pigeon and through Middl~
bury to Goshen, Indiana, where they settled temporarily They later settled
farther east in lagrange County. The following spring eight more families
came from the northern part of Somerset County to this new settlement. In
the fall of this year, 1842, eight families arrived from H{}Imes County, Ohi{}
In the following years many more came from the vicinity _of J{}hnst{}wn and ft.om Ohio, so that by 1876 there were three districts A desire for
cheaper and more level land was the main cause for emigration from Pennsylvania to Indiana although some disagr'eement within their colony was a
minor cause.
In 1890 there was still a small colony of Amish left in the J ohnst{}wn
vicinity consisting of about a dozen members, including one minister, and
he was an oI'dained bishop (See footnote 13) Several years later the
colony was extinct, thIUugh death and a few leaving the country 104,

Ira S., Johns in the article referred to above states that the
original party stopped for one week in Holmes County, after which
they proceeded to Goshen over the route indicated by Bontrager.,
According to Johns this party of twenty-foUl souls arrived in
Goshen on June 29, 1841, after twenty-six days of travel,r.,
The Bontrager letter stated that these first settlers remained
only temporarily at Goshen" This is supported by the obituary of
Joseph Miller, which says that he died in Lagrange County on
October 12, 1877,. The account goes on to say that he was ordained
as bishop in 1848,
which office he faithfully fulfilled until his end, in teaching, establishing new
congregations, and or'daining minjsters in the vineyard of the L-ord He was
the first Amish preacher in this section 100

This original Amish settlement in Indiana has since gI'own to
be one of the larger ones in the United States, even though many
Amish of this settlement became Mennonites when the Amish
11'14 E. J. Bontrager', letter dated June 6, 1950, .Shipshewana, Ind. when he was
in his eighty-third year. It is known from the earher study of the .Conemaugh congregation that the ,bishop referred to in this letter was Moses B Miller
1{)5 Johns, 0 p cit." 2,
106 Obituary column, Herald of Truth XIV, No 11,181
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'Mennonites and the Mennonites of the Indiana.Michigan Umter. :i,'
ence merged in 19l7,,'07 The Old Order Amish in this area are
present divided into thirty.one districts and number about
baptized adults. lOs
3, The lohnwn County, Iowa, Colony

;""

;Yf

•'•

In the first westward movement of the Amish fmm ~~~i,;%~::~: ~\~j,;;
County the pioneers were largely supplied by the River c,
tion. In the second westward migration of the Amish from
territory the pioneers were supplied by the Conemaugh COl1<"'''7,;;: ;, ;' 'T
tion. These were given in such large numbels that their mi,m.fi,C;"' ;;';, ,"";; '"
was a major contributing factor to the extinction of the colony in
about 1900" In the third westward migration of the Amish
Somerset County, the River congregation again pmvided the
,,-sr settleli, Some of these had, howevel, moved to the
congregation fmm the Glades congr'egation at an earlier date
a few moved directly flOm the Glades congregation in nn', ,th".n'"
Somerset' County to what is now Johnson County, Iowa. Among' ,;'.';,L,.!
these Johnson County pioneers was Joseph J. Swaltzendluber f~om,
Allegheny County, Malyland.. Allegheny and Ganett counties' ,,;,.;,,;';',
Malyland, were an integnl part of the Amish settlement in th~
Casselman River region, though they lay south of the Mason.
Dixon Line"
In the summer of 1845, four yeals after the Elkhalt and La.
gnnge counties settlement, Joseph }, Swartzendruber and his half·,
blOther, Daniel p" Guengerich of Fairfield County, Ohio, went on
a land exploration trip to the Iowa territolY, They traveled by
steamboat as far as Keokuk, Iowa, and then overland to the vicinitv
of Kalona where they bought some land.,
.

;t,r}.,"·

l~

Joseph Swartzendruber then became discouraged and in the fall of
went bac~ to GI:antsville, !"Ial'ylan~, his old home. The following

WInter he mat:rled" HIS mother"'ln-;1aw dId not want them to move away

while she yet lIved,. so they settled on the Forks Mountain in Maryland and

~leaI'ed
In

a

fa~'m ",:hl~h

caused much hard labor, His Hickory Grove tract

Iowa lay Idle tIll m the year 1856 when he moved to Iowa and occupied ""';';';

it,IOU

The first Amish church in Iowa was formally organized in '
the spring of 18.51 with twenty·seven members.. Eleven families"
from Maryland (Casselman River region) had moved into the
settlement in that year . UQ The organization of a congregation in
101 Johns. op . cil., 2"

;;;;"';';j.",

'=;~;";i

lOBE, J. -Bontrager,- JetteI'-dated August 29, 19S1, Shipshewana Ind
"~,,c~'"T~2'~
109 S. D. Guengerich, "A -Brief History of the Amish Seft1~inent in Johnson
County, Iowa," MQR III, No.4 (October 1929) 243,45
110 Ibid" 243·45
'
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1851 was made possible by the anival of Jacob Swartzendruber,
who had signed the Discipline of 1837 as a minister of the Glades
congregation in Somerset County.,n This Jacob Swartzendruber
.had been ordained as a minister in the Amish ChuI'Ch at Mengering.,
hausen, Waldeck, Germany, in 1826 when he was only twenty.six
years old.. He served as a minister there until 1833, when he
emigrated to Somerset County as a manied man.l12 Here he re·
mained until 1840 when he moved to the vicinity of Grantsville,
and became a minister in the River congr·egation. In 1851 he moved
to Johnson County, where he resided at the time of his death in
1868.113 In 1852 Jacob Swartzendluber was ordained bishop of the
Amish in Johnson County and thus became the first Amish bishop
to be OIdained in the state of Iowa,u4 Fmm the time of his birth
in Germany in 1800 until the time of his death in Johnson County
in 1868, Jacob Swartzendruber had thrice become a pionee. for the
sake of his religious convictions,
In 1866 Abner Yodel', who had fOlmedy been a bishop in the
Glades congr'egation in Somerset County, also joined the Iowa
settiement"U5 Thus fOl a period of two years Jacob Swa rtz en.,
druber, who had served as minister in the Glades congr'egation under
the leadership of Christian Yodel', Sr." as hishop, and later under' his
son Christian Yoder, Jr." labored in Iowa with Abner Yodel'
. ,
great.gr'andson of the Amish bishop under whom Swartzendruber
had begun his ministlY in America.'16 There is evidence that these
two men knew each other well and they occasionally conferred with
each other on matters of importance . Swartzendruber in his epistle
of 1865, addressed to the Amish ministers' conference in Holmes
County, Ohio, wished to have Abner Yoder's opinion on certain
questions that are dealt with in the epistle . m Abner Yodel' con.
tinued to sel ve as bishop of the Amish in Johnson County until
his death in 1883"u'
.
Today this Amish colony in Iowa, which in 1851 had twenty.
seven members, has grown in size until it consists of six distt'icts and
111 Bender, MQR VIII, No.2 (April, 1934) 95,
"' Bender, MQR XX, No 3 (July, 1946) 222.
113Ibid' Z22.
: ;14 ?waruendrubel' letter, op, dt., March 20, 1950. Note: 'The H. S. Bendupubhcatton. refe~red-to above says that the Amish Church in Johnson County~ Iowa,
was orgaruzed ,lD 1864., However, D. B.. Swartzendruber was a great-grandson of
Jacob. and the mforn13;tion he sent was gathered from personal notes left by bis greatgrandfather" 'Ihe earher date would seem to be the correct one for the establishment
en: the Amish ChlU'ch in Iowa.
_,
'" Bender, MQR XX, No.3 (July, 1946) 225.
118 Swartzendrube.r' letter, op, cit, March 20, 1950,
U1 Bender, ibid"
118 Ibid" 225
j
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abollt lOOObapt:ized adults"l19 Besides the Old Order Amish in the
-area, theI'e are several thriving congregat1ons of the ConseI'vative_,~
Amish Mennonite Conference and one congregation of the newly
forined "Beachy Amish Mennonite Churches,,"

---- -4: The-MGulfi'ie-aiii! Dougla.s Countiei, Illinois, Colony. In the first and-second westward migrations of the Amish
Somerset County the Rive. and Conemaugh congregations ~UI-JP~~ea~;•.•••g>",
the _pioneers_far_the new flOntiers. In the third westwardmigration
the. Glades and. River congregations shared in fumishing the.
pioneers, apparently the largest number coming from the RiveI'
congregat;on" The second and third mig .. tions were fatal to the
Conemaugh and Glades cong.egations, or at least contributed to
thOir extinction at a lateI' date.. The Rive! cong. egation survived
to provide pioneers foI' a fourth westward migration and remains in
existence at the present time, though the original tree has been split
into three different bunches"
. -:.' '~ii(
The fourth westward migration of the Somerset County Amish
began in 1864 when two men in the RiveI' congregation tired of the -'A":.c1
I'ather strenuous labor which this I'egion had always exacted hom
those who would be successful farmers . These two men WeI'e Bishop
Joel Beachy of Gnntsville, MaIyland, and Moses Yoder of Summit
Mills, Pennsylvania."'o Grantsville is at the extreme southem end
of the tenitOIY cove. ed by the River cong.egation, while Summit
Mills is in the northem end of the settlement. It will be recalled that_
Joel Beachy had been ordained a bishop on the MaIyland side of
the River congregation in 1854 . Moses Yoder was the son of Yost
H Yoder, and Yost H" may have been the minister who signed his
name to the Discipline of 1837"" along with Benedict Miller and
Hannes Gingerich as ministers in the River congregation" The
latter, however, is a conjecture foI' which no wIitten evidence hag
been found"
When Beachy and Yoder started westward in June of 1864,
Beachy was thinking of Wisconsin as a possible home and Yoder,
of Missouri. It was not until their retUIn that they decided to settle
in the state of Illinois" They aHived at Pana, Illinois, on a Sunday, -z"~ 1
where they rested" During the day they walked from Pana to Onega,--·
and. noticed that the count.y appeared to be fertile" On Monday
ll9]. M,
120 From
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Miller, l~tteI' dated Aug" Z, 1951, Kalona. Iowa,

an unpublished manuscript giving an account of the: Moultrie
Douglas counties, nl., settlement written bv L A Miller of Arthur, 111., in 1922, an._~c,"'\"
sent to the writeI' by request in March, 19SO.
121 L A. Miller. letter dated March 8, 1950, Arthur, IIl,
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they took a train to Mattoon, Illinois, and from there walked a
distance of fOUIteen miles to Arcola, Here they met Joel Smith,
who took them on a tOUl of the county . The two men liked what
they saw of the telI'ain, but decided not to make any purchase until
they had seen the same territOIY in late summer,,122

Thei. tour of investigation over, Beachy and Yo de! retumed
. to_their homes in Pennsylvania and Maryland, whe"e they remained
until September. Then they retumed to Illinois along with Daniel
Miller- and Daniel Otto, both hom Summit Mills.. On this second
trip they traveled west of Arcola to the west side of the rivet' to
the region known as the "West Prairie." Here Daniel Miller
bought a farm flam Isaac Casler and Moses Yoder, which he rented
to Daniel Otto, and then retuI'ned to Somerset County., In N ovembel' of the same year he retUIned to pay for the purchase which he
had made, and then decided to buy the Hem y Cosle! farm in addition. Moses Yoder, Daniel Miller, and Daniel Otto, with their'
families, settled permanently in this new locality in the spring of
1865, arriving in Illinois on March 3 of that yeaI..123
Bishop Joel Beachy never moved to Illinois permanently. It
is not known whether he retumed at all afteI' this second eXplora.
tion trip of 1864. He died at his old home near Grantsville on June
8, 1894, at the age ·of seventy-eight.."'· His body was buried in the
family cemetery where his grave may still be seen on the farm now
owned by Irvin E. Yoder of near Grantsville.
While Joel Beachy himself never moved to Illinois, his son,
Daniel, did. The time of his removal to the present-day Arthur,
Illinois, is not known . It is known that he was ordained as a minIster
there in 1881 and as a bishop in 1885. In 1922 he was the oldest
minister and bishop then living in the community. '"
By 1927 only two of the first Amish immigrants to Illinois
remained alive,"· but the colony which they had founded had grown
to be larger than the colony hom whence they had come . Emigrants
had kept coming to this new Amish colony from various places in
such large numbers that it was necessary to divide the settlement
into two districts in 1888 . One distI"ict was known as the D" J.
1:22 L"

A Millet', manuscript,

op cit, 1

123 Ibid", 1-2

Gnagey. op . cit, 174-75,
L. A Miller. manuscript, op dt" 4
Obituary column, Herold der Wahrheii (April, l~) 240. Obituary of Dan~
iel M. Yoder, son of Moses Yoder, immigrant of 1&55 from Summit Mills, Pa. Daniel
was born July 22, 1852, in Pennsylvania and came to Illinois when a lad of thirteen.
Levi Yoder', a brother, and Mrs Ben Schrock are mentioned as the two remaining
irnmigr'ants in 1927,
124

1215
126
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- ,Beachy or Moultrie County district, while the other was known" "-,,""the D" J. Plailk or Douglas County district.. By December 7,
itwas found necessalY to divide the Douglas County district
_second time, and the same was tme fOI the Moultrie Coulln~:t:;Y'r~~:~~i,~,-i;£~f.-'
_jll1906" In 1922 the northern half of Douglas County d
..gain divided. The colony had grown from three families to
districts iii a period of less than sixty years . l27 Today there arc"'-;';-I-eight- districts in this tenitOlY which are served by eight b'ishoPl,,~,;---'-,r
eight deacons and sixteen ministers,,12' The exact number of
tized adults is apparently unknown"
The capacity of the Somerset County Amish for pi(m"eriing';,-:~-1'~r
was tmly I·emarkable. When it is remembered that their pi(m"eriing :_',
days lasted for more than half a century, 1808 to 1865, duting
which time the Somerset County Amish were pioneers in
Indiana, Iowa, and Illinois, the wonder is not that two ron17' .."'-·-'--'-··')
tions in Somerset County should have become extinct, but
that any should have sUlvived One congregation did survive;
however, and it was also to playa pioneering role among the Amish
of America, though it did so without changing its geographicalIocation.. This congregation has since become the mother of thevarious Beachy Amish Mennonite churches that are scattered
through Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, and Virginia.,
121 L.
128 1..

A MilIer. manuscript, op. cit", 3.
A, Miller, letter dated Aug" 3, 1951.

THE AMISH COMMUNITY AT ATLANTIC,
PENNSYLVANIA
MAURICE

A

MOOK*

-Although the history of the two largest Amish settlements in
Pennsylvania, those in Lancaster and Mifflin counties, is known in
general outline" knowledge of the origin and histolY of the smaller
and geographically more marginal Amish communities of the state
remains largely in the minds and memories of the present and
~ormer members of these settlements., Information gathered dUJ'ing a visit in August and September, 1950, to the Amish at Atlantic,
in southwestern Crawfold County, Pennsylvania, may therefore be
of interest.. Perhaps especially so, inasmuch as aside from the ministers lists published annually in Raber's Calender and in the Mennonite Yearbook and Dir'eetory, and apart from the occasional let.
ters from Atlantic Amish scribes which have appeared-irregularly
and infrequently in The Budget, nothing concerning this community
seems to have been published.,
Visits were paid to ten of the twenty"five Old Order Amish
homes in the district and talks were had with twenty.four of the
adult members of the church. The writer's longest and most ft'e"
quent visits were with Jonathan J. and Susan (Gingerich) Byler,
Andrew G. and Anna Mary (Byler) Byler, Emanuel J. and MalY
(Miller) Fisher, and Joe M. and MalY (Wengerd) Miller. These
individuals ale the principal sources of information here offered
concerning the history of the community . Sources for the history of
the church were Bishop Eli J" Troyer and Preachers Ben A Rabe,'
and Neil D.. Miller. In addition to the foregoing the writer wishes
to thank MalY Ellen (King) Byler, Freeman J. Coblentz, Noah T,
Detweiler, Sam A. Hochstetler, Iva J, (Wengerd) Miller, Uri D.
and Lizzie Ann (Byler) Mullet, Katie Ann (Miller) Raber, Monroe D" and Mary Ann (Hostetler) Shrock, and Alvin M., and Susie
*Dr'. Maurice A. Mook is Associate Professor of Anthropology, The Pennsylvania State University, State College. Pennsylvania,
1 Calvin George Bachman, The Ola Order Amish of Lancaster County (Penn··
rylvt;Jnia German Society, Proceedings, Vol. 49) 1942, 5!~59; Wa1te~' M. K,?Umorgen,

The ola oraer Amish of Lancaster County, PennsylV(Jnut (Rural Vfe Studies, No.4,
United States Department of Agriculture. Washington, D,C.) 1942, 1.22; Joseph
W. Yoder, Rosanna'.s Boys (Huntington, 1948) ch. I, "Big Valley." 1-20; Samuel W,
Peachey, Amish of Kishacoquillas Valley, Mifflin C:'ounty, Pa. (Scottdale. 1930)

ch. 3. 27-43.
2 Preacher Ben Raber died in December, 1950, Ihe Diener ZU1» BUl'h vacancy
was fil1ed in May, 1951, when the lot fell on Andy G Byler. Thqe were nine in the
lot at this time, the laI'gest lot in the history of the Atlantic Amish Church,
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